GOD is moving miraculously throughout the world. We now have the tools to take the Gospel from the largest cities to the most desolate locales. You can sow your best seed in faith, for God is obviously moving us into a wonderful season of outpouring and harvest! Also, be assured that every seed you sow into this ministry will produce an eternal harvest:

And he who reaps receives wages, and gathers fruit for eternal life, that both he who sows and he who reaps may rejoice together.

(John 4:36 NKJV)

Covenant Partners and friends of the ministry are increasingly joining together to touch this generation with the Gospel. What a privilege we have to serve our wonderful Lord Jesus and accomplish much together.

contact information

Through the website www.bennyhinn.org you can:
• Preview upcoming events, including Miracle Crusades and Covenant Partner Conferences.
• Get the latest reports, photos, and on-location videos of world mission outreaches.
• Read Pastor Benny’s latest teachings and daily devotions.
• See the latest updates on This Is Your Day!’s TV programs.
• Order products, books, worship CDs, teaching tapes, and Miracle Crusade video highlights.
• Share prayer requests for family and friends.

BUILDING ON A strong foundation

“...make disciples of all the nations....”

“God bless Benny and Suzanne and their partners as they carry the torch all over the globe.”

ORAL ROBERTS

“Your greatest gift of all is your God-given ability to lead people in worship and bring them with beauty and dignity into the very presence of the Lord Himself. I am always grateful to see worship that is led and experienced in spirit and in truth, and I am equally glad to acknowledge and honor the ministry of anyone for their Christ honoring ways.”

JOYCE MEYER

“May God continue to use this ministry in such an effective, anointed way.”

KENNETH COPPELAND

“Benny Hinn Ministries has been a blessing to me and my family through the years. May God continue to use this ministry in such an effective, anointed way.”

JACK HAYFORD

“Pastor Benny Hinn is a precious man of God, and I have a tremendous amount of respect for him and the call of God on his life. His passion for the Lord is contagious, his teaching is strongly anointed, and God uses him as a channel for His mighty working power. I know that his ministry will have a profound impact on your relationship with God.”

JOYCE MEYER

Call 1-800-433-1900, or write toPastor Benny Hinn: USA (or elsewhere not listed below): P. O. Box 162000 Irving, TX 75016-2000 • CANADA: P. O. Box 818, Station U Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5Y9 • EUROPEAN UNION: P. O. Box 30319 London NW10 7ZP England • AUSTRALIA: P. O. Box 2422 Manildra, NSW 2234 • NEW ZEALAND: P. O. Box 5450 Wellington • PHILIPPINES: P. O. Box 4473, Manila Central Post Office 1084 Manila • INDIA: P. O. Box 5050 Bangalore GPO 500 001 Karnataka • SOUTH AFRICA: Private Bag X006, Chatsworth 4030 Durban

Call 1-800-433-1900
The task before us is great."

"Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit," says the Lord of hosts.

(Zechariah 4:6)

My Precious Friend,

I am so grateful for your interest in this ministry. With the help of a growing army of Covenant Partners and ministry friends, we are moving together to take the gospel to the ends of the earth. Already, God is allowing us to see more hearts accepting Jesus Christ as Savior than at any time in our ministry.

Building on a solid foundation of three decades of soul-winning and outreach, this ministry is now moving into what I believe will be the most effective, creative, and needed time to help fulfill the Great Commission in our generation.

And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, "All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you, and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age." (Matt. 28:18–20)

The task before us is great. It would be impossible as separate individuals, no matter how dedicated. Yet I believe God is raising up an army of believers who will join together to rely faithfully and sow seed generously toward an eternal harvest. Together, we can do all that we’ve been commissioned to do.

"Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit," says the Lord of hosts.

(Zech. 4:6)

On the following pages of this brochure are brief overviews of the worldwide victories made possible by the faithful support and prayers of our Covenant Partners and ministry friends. As we remain faithful to the call, this ministry is more committed than ever to build on a strong foundation as we reach men, women, and children around the globe with the saving, healing, and life-changing Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Everlastingly at it,

Benny Hinn

---

Reaching around the world to those who hunger for anointed teaching and demonstrations of God’s power.

Benny Hinn Ministries
television

Benny Hinn Ministries is a multi-faceted and global outreach ministry. At the forefront is a daily television program, *This Is Your Day!*, which premiered in 1990, and has become one of the most-watched Christian televcasts around the world. Using a powerful combination of the California-based, network-quality studios, state-of-the-art production vehicles, and international camera crews, the ministry quickly and effectively broadcasts what the Holy Spirit is doing through major crusades and local mission outreaches.

miracle crusades

Untold millions have experienced God’s saving and healing touch through powerful demonstrations of the Holy Spirit in the Benny Hinn crusades in the United States and throughout the world. It’s a new day for evangelism—and international crusades are a major focus of the ministry as we seek to fulfill the Great Commission.

互联网

Increasingly, www.bennyhinn.org is becoming an exciting, powerful tool for spreading the gospel and sharing what God is doing through this ministry. We receive a million or more ‘hits’ from internet users each month as visitors—some from the most remote areas of the earth—view live ‘streaming’ webcasts of *This Is Your Day!* and seek information about the growth and ministry of Benny Hinn Ministries.

文学

As a best-selling author with such chart-topping books as *Good Morning, Holy Spirit*—now printed in nearly every language on earth—*The Blood, The Anointing; and Welcome, Holy Spirit*; Benny Hinn continues to touch the lives of millions of readers around the globe. His writings have been translated into numerous languages, and his life-changing teachings on a variety of vital topics are distributed worldwide on audio and video cassettes, CDs, and DVDs.

covenant partner conferences & conventions

Special meetings are held especially for Covenant Partners throughout the year. These settings provide Pastor Benny the opportunity to offer more in-depth teaching, personal ministry, intercessory prayer, and heart-felt fellowship.

青年工作

Pastor Benny has a great heart for the young people of the world, and his ministry to young people is exploding through powerful youth rallies that are filling the largest arenas in the United States, Canada and other parts of the globe. Pastor Benny believes in the power of this generation of teenagers to reach the world for our Master, Jesus. As young adults respond to the challenge of reaching their generation for Jesus Christ through these rallies, he believes a mighty revival will ignite and touch the world.
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"Jesus said that this Gospel shall be preached in all nations as a witness. God has called Benny Hinn Ministries to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to evangelize the world and help usher in the coming of the Lord."

—REX HUMBARD
children can learn a trade while being nurtured in God’s love. Of the world’s most populated regions, is vital in opening doors to the gospel. Year, over 200,000 patients are treated. This medical outreach, located in one pledged to begin completely underwriting all expenses of the hospital. Each operations of the Mission of Mercy Hospital in Calcutta, India. Recently BHM For many years Benny Hinn Ministries’ partners have helped to support the tens of thousands of children and their families around the world every month! We continue to develop, open, and help operate centers for orphans —Larry Jones, Feed the Children President children’s homes Benny Hinn Ministries’ partners and ministry friends help feed and care for tens of thousands of children and their families around the world every month! We continue to develop, open, and help operate centers for orphans in such far-reaching locations such as Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, Thailand, Russia, Mexico and the Philippines. Many of the orphanage outreachs are in cooperation with established ministries. A growing number of My Father’s House children’s homes, however, are literally being built from the ground up through the support of our partners. These wonderful BHM-funded facilities include dormitories, administrative buildings, a cafeteria, a chapel and vocational training areas where hundreds of precious children can learn a trade while being nurtured in God’s love.

“Words fail to express our gratitude. The needs seem to increase daily. Thank you for your heart, for your medical missions, and your concern for the poor of Calcutta.” —Huldah Bunyan, Mission of Mercy Hospital Executive Director

church planting Benny Hinn Ministries continues to work with missionaries and local pastors to help start churches and impact coming generations around the world. In the past two years, we’ve already helped plant dozens of churches and many more are planned. In addition, we are partnering with ministers in the Middle East to build hundreds of churches throughout this region that is now more open to the Gospel than ever before.

feeding programs Working in partnership with numerous organizations, Benny Hinn Ministries has sponsored massive feeding programs, not only throughout America, but also in poverty-stricken lands in the most remote parts of the world. Additionally, partner support has enabled BHM to provide food and household supplies to multiplied thousands during recent crusades from the Philippines to South Africa.

“Missions are a major part of Pastor Benny and Suzanne’s vision to share the gospel and touch future generations. The ministry is reaching out to thousands each and every day in very practical ways by providing shelter, food, clothing, medical supplies, and educational materials. Our Covenant Partners are truly making a difference around the world!” —Pastor Jim Cernero, BHM Vice President of Music and Missions outreach to world leaders With an ever-increasing public presence, the influence of Benny Hinn Ministries now extends to the highest levels of church, government, business, and entertainment leaders. Pastor Benny, who is sought for prayer and personal ministry, is often asked to address parliaments and governing bodies of the nations where he visits and holds crusades

education Benny Hinn Ministries’ Covenant Partners and ministry friends have joined together to provide financial support for students and building programs at selected Christian colleges and universities, including: • Regent University (where the Benny Hinn Endowment for World Evangelism is awarded annually) • Oral Roberts University (where Pastor Benny serves on the faculty for the ORU Institute for Ministry Training and Development) • Liberty University • Charis for the Nations Institute • The King’s Seminary • Assemblies of God Theological School (where the Hinn Lecture Hall stands in honor of the ministry’s commitment to encourage young people)

In addition, ministry partners have helped support schools, training facilities, and pastors’ conferences in a variety of locations from Kenya to Thailand and throughout the Far East.